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Abstract
Small scale fisheries provide several nutritional, food security and livelihood benefits, with
prospects for poverty alleviation in developing countries. This study intended to highlight the
social and economic effects of illegal fishing experienced by resource- dependent users in Lake
Victoria fisheries. Using questionnaires and Focused Group Discussions (FGDs), data was
collected from four most vulnerable landing sites to illegalities, and a spider-web analysis was
conducted to determine the social and economic interrelationships and impacts of these illegalities.
Likewise, a weighted composite index was developed across key indicator categories in order to
generate a pooled perception score. Results indicate that fishing illegalities are dynamic and exert
significant social, economic and ecological effects. Five (5) new undocumented illegalities were
found to exist in various landing sites. The most pronounced socio-economics effects of illegal
fishing included ignition of resource use conflicts (13%), challenges to sustainability (12%) and
negative impacts on the health of fish consumers (12%). We recommend policy review in order to
document emerging illegalities for enhanced monitoring, control and surveillance; and enhanced
technical capacity support to BMUs to improve co-management initiatives.
Keywords
Lake Victoria, illegal fishing, socio-economic effects, emerging illegalities.
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Introduction
Small scale fisheries provide several nutritional, food security and livelihood benefits, with
prospects for poverty alleviation in developing countries where many artisanal fishing
communities are trapped by income depravity (Neiland, 2004; Béné, 2007; Nayak, 2014). Further,
these fisheries have been hailed for their massive inclusion of women (FAO, 2020), and generation
of multiplier effects that promote national and regional economic development (Bavinck, 2014).
Nonetheless, small scale fisheries face a confluence of socio-ecological and institutional
challenges ranging from pollution; destructive fishing gears and methods; illegal, unreported and
unregulated (IUU) fishing; open access; overfishing; weak management regimes; and climate
change (FAO/RAP/FIPL, 2004, Béné, 2011; Song et al., 2019). Most of these challenges have
anthropogenic origins but with spiral effects on the entire integrity of the fisheries ecosystems.
Growing populations, unemployment, and few livelihood options position open access small-scale
fisheries as suitable economic buffers thus leading to increased fishing pressure; whereas
urbanization, industrialization and intensive agricultural practices largely contribute solid and nonsolid waste pollution into fish habitats. In addition, increase in demand for fish and expansion of
fish markets have availed ready markets which provide incentives for maximization of rents by
fishers, even to unsustainable levels. These factors, coupled with environmental degradation
resulting from climate change and weak governance of small-scale fisheries systems could
exacerbate the already vulnerable status of dependent rural communities and undermine the food
and livelihood benefits which they derive from the fisheries.
One example of these complex socio-ecological systems is the Lake Victoria fishery which is a
shared water body among partner states of Kenya (6%), Uganda (43%) and Tanzania (51%). It
provides the largest fresh water small-scale fishery in the world (Njiru et al., 2008). With a dense
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basin population of about 40 million inhabitants (LVBC & GRID-Arendal. 2017), and an estimated
3 million people deriving their livelihood directly from the lake through provision of fishing inputs,
fishing, fish trade and ancillary activities (Sayer, 2018), the lake’s fishery provides substantial
prospects for poverty alleviation in these riparian countries. In the year 2016, there were about
76,000 crafts operating in Lake Victoria across the three countries, with at total of 500 thousand
mt of fish production worth USD 700 million (LVFOa, 2016). The catch composition varies across
species with dagaa (65%), nile perch (19%), happlochromines (10%), and tilapia (2%) comprising
the main commercial species (LVFOb, 2016). At an estimated annual beach value above USD 300
million with a further export value of USD 400 million, the Nile perch leads (52%) in proportion
of total monetary returns from the fishery, followed by dagaa (32%), tilapia (6%) and
haplochromines (5%), while other species comprise the remainder (Mkumbo and Marshall 2015;
LVFOa, 2016).
Illegal fishing in Lake Victoria has been singled as the major contributor of declining fish catches
(Etiegni et al., 2010). Illegalities within the Lake comprise of the use of gillnets below five inches
(<5″); undersized Long line hooks of number 10 or smaller, the deployment of all sizes of
monofilament gears, the use of beach seine nets, the use of harmful weeds, dynamite and cast nets
(Gichuru et al., 2019). This study intended to highlight the social and economic effects of illegal
fishing experienced by resource- dependent users in Lake Victoria fisheries. The specific
objectives included:
(i)

To review the distribution of illegal fishing activities;

(ii)

To profile various socio-economic effects of illegal fishing practiced in Lake Victoria
fishery;

(iii)

To rank relative socio-economic effect of existing illegalities among resource users;
7

A proper socio-economic assessment of fishing illegalities is apt to increase understanding on the
push and pull factors which contribute to unsustainable resource use patterns. Besides, it provides
insights on important tradeoffs and livelihood considerations that would make enforcement of
conservation regulations more effective.

Materials and Methods
Study Area
This study was conducted in four landing sites along Lake Victoria Kenya (Figure 1). The study
sample was arrived at using available secondary data from Lake Victoria Fisheries Frame survey
2016 report. From the FS 2016 dataset, Asat beach was chosen owing to its high number of boat
seines; Honge for its relatively many monofilament nets, Bukoma for its numerous beach seines;
and Sindo for prevalence of undersized nets and hooks. These beaches with the highest specific
illegalities were selected in a geographically representative manner, taking into consideration the
four riparian counties of Kisumu, Siaya, Busia and Homabay.
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Figure 1. Sampled fish landing sites
Sampling strategy
The study adopted stratified purposive sampling across the landing sites of Lake Victoria. Backed
by data from the Frame Survey 2016, landing sites which recorded high fishing illegalities were
preferred for socio-economics assessment. None the less, considerations for time, resources and
accessibility were used to determine the sample size and data collection duration.
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Data collection
The main data tool was a semi-structured questionnaire; supplemented by observation and targeted
Focus Group Discussions (FGDs). The questionnaire included a ranking matrix providing a sixpoint likert scale, meant to provide the relative effect of illegal fishing on the socio-economic
welfare of Lake users. Observation and FGDs were used to provide documentary evidence and
group perceptions useful in triangulation of results.

Figure 2. FGD at Honge Beach in Siaya County

Analyses
The data was processed in Ms Excel and SPSS softwares. Basic descriptive analysis was conducted
in Ms Excel to generate summary tables, graphs and charts. A weighted composite index was
developed across key indicator categories in order to generate a pooled perception score. A cross
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tabulation of socio-economic impacts and illegal fishing methods was conducted and the results
were visually displayed in the R-software.

Results and discussion

a) Socio-demographic characteristics
A total of 42 respondents were interviewed across the four landing sites in relation to illegal fishing
activities (Table 1). As opposed to the research team’s perception of possible challenges in
respondents’ engagement due to the sensitivity of the study subject, an extremely high respondent
success rate was however realized owing to the significance of the research subject among target
respondents. Many fishers, traders and managers were willing and eager to speak on fishing
illegalities and generally terming the issue as a “persistent and unending menace”. Among those
interviewed, 55% were fishers, 37% fish traders, while the rest were fisheries resources managers.
Table 1.
Distribution of respondents across the study sites
Landing beach

Frequency

Percent

Target

Variance

Asat
Honge
Bukoma
Sindo Gateway
Total

12
10
10
10
42

28.6
23.8
23.8
23.8
100.0

8
8
8
8
32

4
2
2
2
10

Success rate (%)
150.0
125.0
125.0
125.0
131.3

b) Illegal fishing activities in Lake Victoria
This study established that there were several emerging illegalities in Lake Victoria fisheries that
were unknown in regulation documents but whose impacts were at times greater than documented
illegalities (Figure 3). Whereas respondents perceived fish poisoning and the use of cast nets as
the most negatively impacting documented illegalities, five (5) additional fishing illegalities were
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cited as emergent in the various landing sites. Of these emerging illegalities, combat and tematema
fishing methods were singled out to be the most destructive, with serious social and economic
implications. These emerging illegalities were found to operate as follows:
i.
Abungulu/ Combat
This method clears macrophytes within a given area in the lake, left undisturbed for about one
month, the fishers use a seine net to harvest fish that are attracted to the area. This method was
common in Asat and Bukoma beaches. The method destroys fish habitat in breeding and nursery
grounds.
ii.
Bungu/Tematema
It’s a more advanced method than Abungulu, after clearing an area and left for about a month,
the fishermen surround an area, then scare the fish from the neighborhood into the net by
disturbing macrophytes and hitting the water with a rod. The method is common in Bukoma.
iii.
Sekeseke/Adimo
In this method, a fisher dives in the water then scares the fish from their hiding areas
(rocky/areas with thick macrophytes) into the net. In Busia county, the method is called Sekeseke
while in other counties, its referred to as Adimo
iv.
Ikengele
This method is used in rocky areas where a bell-like rod is used to hit the rock producing sounds
which scares fish from hiding rocks into the net.
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Known illegalities
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Emerging illegalities

Figure 3. Perception on relative effects of various fishing activities in Lake Victoria

There is need for policy review in order to document emerging illegalities for enhanced
monitoring, control and surveillance. As such, further studies examining the operation and
socioeconomic motivations relating to the use of these emerging illegalities are highly
recommended.

c) Effects of illegal fishing activities
The perceived impacts of fishing illegalities were found to range from social impacts, to economic
and ecological effects (Figure 4). Of these the most pronounced impacts include ignition of
resource use conflicts (13%), challenges of sustainability (12%) and negative impacts on the health
of fish consumers (12%). It was however noticed that respondents perceived all the impacts of
illegalities as very similar in terms of effects.
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Figure 4. Social and economic effects of illegal fishing activities
i.
Social effects of illegal fishing activities
The use of harmful substances in fishing, deployment of cast nets and the new illegality referred
to as tematema were found to be the most devastating socially (Figure 5). These social effects
traversed areas of human health, unsustainability in resource utilization patterns and resource use
conflicts. Health was mainly influenced when harmful substances and herbs were used to poison
fish as a means of quick harvesting. These substances were feared as potent for affecting the health
of end consumers. On the other hand, erratic catches have created a phobia on the sustainability of
fisheries resources in the lake. In a sense, whereas the use of illegal fishing methods increase
economic rents through enhanced fish catches, they are apt to create an environmental degradation
which can compromise future reproduction of fish stocks. With the witnessed notable decline in
landed fish quantities since 2014 (MoALF, 2016), reality and intuition are already lending
credence to this finding.
Whereas co-management framework was initiated with a view to enhancing fisheries management,
surveillance and control, the BMUs have had varied success rates in performance of their delegated
functions. Corruption, devolution, political interference and minimal funding were noted to
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influence the effectiveness of various BMUs in curbing fishing illegalities. In instances of
corruption or favoritism, kinsman-ship and nepotism greatly influence the course or degree to
which offenders were punished. With the latent fear of being ostracized by their own kinsmen,
most BMU officials shied from apprehending criminals who were related to them. In addition,
given that BMUs are not armed, they had a growing fear of offenders whom they felt could attack
them in retaliation. These social challenges provided ground for engaging a more capacitated
coastal service in order to ensure impartiality in enforcement, and an idea of the Kenya Coast
Guard Services was therefore most welcome. The challenges of political interference in BMUs as
a political unit still remain at large, with no clear mitigation strategy in place.
There is great need for technical capacity building for the BMUs in order to make them
more responsive to the ever changing dynamics of fishing illegalities in the co-management
framework.
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Figure 5. Social impacts of illegal fishing activities
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i.
Economic impacts of illegal fishing activities
As depicted in figure 6, most of the illegal fishing methods showed high economic effects ranging
from loss of income, market glut and declining catches all resulting into economic loss. Poison
(use of herbs) and Cast nets registered the highest overall economic loss. Tematema showed high
impact on declining catches while Adimo registered the lowest impact in terms of market glut. The
economic issues related to declining catches, income loss and market glut.
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Figure 6. Economic effects of illegal fishing activities
ii.

Ecological effects of illegal fishing activities

As depicted in figure 7, under ecological effects combat and poison (use of herbs) had the highest
effects in all the three categories (pollution, biodiversity loss and habitat degradation).
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Figure 7. Ecological effects of illegal fishing activities
Illegal fishing activities in Lake Victoria (Kenya) are on the increase. Compliance with fisheries
regulation deters illegal fishing. Non-compliance can mainly be explained in terms of benefits of
non-compliance and deterrence, while knowledge, social and moral considerations are less
significant when it comes to people making a decision on whether to comply or violate. Eggert
and Lokina (2010) have obtained similar results for Tanzanian Lake Victoria fisheries and reported
higher non-compliance rates compared to those of fisheries in industrialized countries since
Tanzanian fishers are poorer and could not afford moral and legitimacy concerns to the same extent
as the fishers in industrialized countries. Kenyan fishermen know the immediate economic benefits
of complying or violating a regulation, and nowadays they are being forced by the economic
conditions to violate. Fishing is open to anyone who can pay for the required license. It is obvious,
that the current resource base cannot support the present fishing pressure, but the fishermen are
not willing to exit the fisheries as this is the only source of income for many of them. Another
reason is the increasing market demand for fish, which cannot be attributed to the fish export trade,
animal feed production and the increasing population only (Bokea and Ikiara 2000). Kenya
provided remarkable incentives for investment in industrial fish processing in the past decades.
The demand created from the industries coupled with lack of fish price control, ensured that fish
business remained lucrative.
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Illegal fishing has been identified as one of the main causes of fisheries decline in the lake (Etiegni
et al., 2010, LVFOa 2016,)., At that the illegalities were restricted to: monofilament, undersized
gillnets , hooks, small seines, and beach seine as well as boat seine (amuok) but during this study
new emerging illegalities like abungulu, poison ( use of herbs) cast nets , ikengele, tematema were
identified among others. This indicates that there is more pressure to the lake than it was before.
Hence intensifying conflicts within and beyond our borders.

Conclusion
Results indicate that whereas respondents perceived fish poisoning and the use of cast nets as the
most negatively impacting documented illegalities, five (5) additional fishing illegalities were
cited as emergent in the various landing sites. Of these emerging illegalities, combat and tematema
fishing methods were singled out to be the most destructive, with serious social and economic
implications. Poison (use of herbs) and Cast nets registered the highest overall economic loss.
Tematema showed high impact on declining catches while Adimo registered the lowest impact in
terms of market glut. In terms of ecological effects; combat and poison (use of herbs) had the
highest effects in all the three categories (pollution, biodiversity loss and habitat degradation)
while harmful substances in fishing, deployment of cast nets and the new illegality referred to as
tematema were the most devastating socially. The respondents perceived fish poison and use of
cast nets as the most negatively impacting illegalities. Poison, deployment of cast nets and
tematema were the most devastating socially, while poison (harmful substances) and cast nets were
the most devastating economically. Combat and poison had the highest effects ecologically.

Recommendations for management


Fishing pressure should be reduced by providing alternative livelihood and improved;



There is need for policy review in order to document emerging illegalities for enhanced
monitoring, control and surveillance;



Further studies examining the operation and socioeconomic motivations relating to the use
of these emerging illegalities are highly recommended.



To allow fish stocks to recover and maintain ecological health, a reduction of fishing effort is
recommended.
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There is great need for technical capacity building for the BMUs in order to make them
more responsive to the ever changing dynamics of fishing illegalities in the co-management
framework.



There is need to set allowable catch and effort annually for a particular fishery. · For timely
and prudent management of the fishery, regular monitoring of fish stocks and
improvements in the provision of evidence- based advice for fisheries is critical and highly
recommended.
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Appendix 1. Paper Trail
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Appendix 2: Protocol meeting for field data collection.
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Appendix3: Field data collection tool.
a) Matrix ranking tool
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b)Focus Group Discussion Questions
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Appendix 4: Work ticket field data collection.

Appendix 5: Attendance list for field data collection.
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Appendix 6: A picture of KMFRI research team with participants after focus group discussion at
Honge BMU
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Background information

 Illegal fishing in Lake Victoria has been singled as the major contributor
of declining fish catches;

 Illegalities within the Lake comprise of the use of gillnets below five inches
(<5″);

undersized Long line hooks of number 10 or smaller, the

deployment of all sizes of monofilament gears, the use of beach seine nets,
the use of harmful weeds, dynamite and cast nets;

 A proper socio-economic assessment of fishing illegalities is apt to increase
understanding on the push and pull factors which contribute to
unsustainable resource use patterns.

Results
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 Fish poisoning and the use of cast nets are the most negatively
impacting documented illegalities;

Combat and tematema
were singled out as the most
destructive, emerging illegalities
with
serious
social
and
economic implications.

Five (5) additional fishing
illegalities
were
cited
as
emergent in the various landing
sites.

 Health was mainly influenced when

(a) Social effects of
illegalities

harmful substances and herbs were
used to poison fish as a means of
quick harvesting;

 Corruption,

devolution,

political

interference and minimal funding
were

noted

to

influence

the

effectiveness of various BMUs in
curbing fishing illegalities.
 Poison (use of herbs) and

(b) Economic effects of illegalities

Cast nets registered the
highest overall economic
loss.
 Tematema showed high
impact on declining catches
while Adimo registered the
lowest impact in terms of
market glut.

Interventions/Recommendations for management
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1. There is need for policy

2. There is great need for technical

review in order to document

capacity building for the BMUs in

emerging illegalities for

order to make them more

enhanced monitoring,

responsive to the ever changing

control and surveillance;

dynamics of fishing illegalities in
the co-management framework.
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